Introduction
The nature and behaviour of commercial investors have radically altered in the wake of the globalisation and liberalisation of capital and investment markets during the second half of the 20 th Century and the first few years of the 21 st . A consequence of these changes has been that the ownership of larger, more valuable real estate has shifted from small local entrepreneurs to major real estate companies, financial institutions and funds, both national and international, with banks acting as a major source of finance for much of this change. Subsequently, commercial investment real estate pricing has developed within an increasingly sophisticated, analytical and global environment.
However, the relative lack of transaction volumes in the direct real estate market, and the fact that many transactions are not in the public domain, has restricted analysis of pricing and investor behaviour in the acquisition and sale process, in performance measurement and in bank lending decision-making. This is significant given that Gordon's (1959) pricing model, used within real estate markets, has been adopted from the capital markets and might struggle to cope with the unique and complex nature of the asset. The aim of this study is to redress this imbalance by revisiting and extending the theoretical pricing model to fully reflect both the complex characteristics of the real estate market and of the asset attributes that drive returns, to provide a framework for systematic asset pricing.
This new, explicit framework is operationalised in the second half of the paper, to provide an example of its utility by empirically estimating the perceived risk attached to specific real estate market and asset attributes. There have been very few empirical studies that have attempted to 5 measure the importance of attributes in the pricing process. Most studies have investigated the determination of capitalisation (cap) rates using aggregated data (for example, Nourse, 1987; Ambrose and Nourse, 1993; McGough and Tsolacos, 2001) . No published study has examined variation in the determination of cap rates on a cross-sectional basis in the UK, and here transaction data for the central London office market, one of the largest global real estate markets, are utilised.
Operationalising the model in this way utilises highly disaggregated granular transaction data, not previously available for study, and provides new insights into the relative importance of investment attributes in the determination of cap rates and, further, investor pricing behaviour is explored.
The real estate pricing model Pricing studies
Previous studies that have investigated real estate yields have tended to adopt one of three broad approaches. The first focuses on estimating cap rates as a function of macro-economic and capital market variables, for example Froland (1987) , Evans (1990) and Chandrasekaran and Young (2000) .
Froland explained 86-95% of the variation in US cap rates between 1970 and 1986, although attracted criticism for his lack of theoretical foundations (Jud and Winkler, 1995) and for failing to allow for real estate sector differences or for the effects of time (Chandrasekaran and Young, 2000) . Evans (1990) and Chandrasekaran and Young (2000) examine cap rates for residential/commercial real estate, concluding that real estate investors are slower to adjust their expectations than stock market investors in response to changes in the macro-economy, isolating the real estate market from the capital markets.
The second approach is dominated by the US Band of Investment framework, largely based on Modigliani and Millier's (1958) seminal work on corporate finance and weighted average cost of capital. Initially, Ambrose and Nourse (1993) modelled average cap rates as a fixed effects panel 6 model. In this simple two-level hierarchical model, they derive a function of location and market factors and debt and equity components, as defined by the Band of Investment approach, to explain sector based cap rates. They conclude that a cross-section/time series panel approach provides parameters that are most consistent with a priori expectations of the Band of Investment model.
However, they find that most of the variation is explained by real estate type, captured by the intercept terms, and argue for the need to account for the variation in yields by allowing for property-specific characteristics. Jud and Winkler (1995) extend the work of Ambrose and Nourse by developing a model of real estate cap rates that complements traditional finance theory, drawing on Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) and Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM) theories. They estimate cap rates as debt and equity spreads using contemporaneous and lagged spread variables and find that capital markets appear to drive the required returns on real estate. They also find that significant lag adjustments exist and that the structure of these depends on the real estate type and local areas.
Each of these first two approaches produces useful empirical evidence at a high level of aggregation but lacks the full theoretical conceptualisation needed to advance understanding of the determination of cap rates at the stock level, albeit the Band of Investment framework lays clear foundations. Thus, the third approach draws on and extends the work of Fisher (1930) and Gordon (1959) , focusing on the now well-established pricing model:
(1)
where k = cap rate, RFR = nominal risk free rate, RP = risk premium and g = growth. In some texts, the model has been extended to include depreciation (d), important within the real estate sector.
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Breaking the model down into its component parts reveals that some elements are well understood and represent little measurement difficulty. However, by contrast, others are less well researched or established, both in terms of the underlying determinants and the empirical estimation of the importance of each.
Risk Free Rate
Returns on individual stock vary in response to numerous factors across what could be termed a broad risk scale, determined by macro to micro levels of influence. Beginning at the macro end of the scale, as money searches for the best returns, the minimum that should satisfy is that available from a risk-free asset (RFR). Thus, drawing on Fisher (1930) , Baum and Crosby (2008) set out that the RFR represents return to compensate the investor for expected inflation and time preference/impatience. Baum and Crosby discuss that the redemption yield on government bonds, matched to the term of the investment, provides an appropriate guide. Hutchison et al. (2012) suggest that while this is a reasonable measure for the loss of liquidity and anticipated inflation, the relationship between real returns and expected inflation appears to have broken down in the aftermath of the financial crisis and the flight to safety, with real returns close to zero for bonds (Dimson et al., 2013) . The debate on whether these new levels are temporary or are part of a changing dynamic in investment markets is important to understanding the level of target rates and risk premia. The traditional view of risk free rates is used here, but the uncertainty surrounding the basis of the risk free rate choice is noted. Baum and Hartzell (2012) go on to explain that, to avoid time-specific bias during unusual market periods, longer run averages may be used.
Risk Premium
Moving along the risk scale to the real estate market exposes the investor to risk, necessitating the risk premium (RP). Baum and Crosby (2008) break the RP down and discuss how it can be 8 conceptualised and its sources disaggregated within the overarching RP. They set out three alternatives to help assess the appropriate level of the RP, but conclude that, at the individual stock level and due to definitional and data constraints, the two options provided by CAPM and WACC are of little use. They therefore focus on what they term the 'intuitive approach', drawing from Baum (2002) . Thus, Baum and Crosby (2008) and Baum (2009) set out that the RP can be disaggregated into various components to include real estate market, sector, location and stock-specific factors, and each, in turn, can be seen as representing an increasingly micro level influence. The real estate market premium is stated to represent the differential risk associated with real estate compared to equivalent equity risk and, in addition, an amount to represent the sensitivity of the cash flow to economic shocks, especially in terms of volatility around rental growth and depreciation expectations which are set out explicitly in the amended Gordon growth model; illiquidity; and a catch-all group of other factors, including factors such as the impact on portfolio risk and the lease pattern. Conceptually, this is a little problematic given possible overlaps with other categories of drivers at more micro spatial scales and, therefore, more detailed specifications are sought within the conceptualisation and, of course, to enable the operationalisation of a real estate pricing model.
The sector and location components of the RP are given little attention in the literature and thus it seems sensible to continue with the idea of moving through the spectrum of spatial scales to guide conceptualisation. Thus, for example, demand and supply factors at the sector level, which drive vacancy rates and growth potential, should be included in the RP, while Baum and Crosby (2008) encourage investors to consider, within the location component, the local market and the local economic structure and catchment (and local competition) as relevant, especially in their contribution to market quality and, therefore, a sound and liquid investment opportunity at this sector/location scale.
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The final component of the RP, the stock/asset premium, is disaggregated further by Baum and Crosby (2008) , drawing on Baum (2002) , to comprise tenant risk, lease risk, location risk and building risk -factors that underpin specific risk, each contributing to the risk and growth potential of individual stock. Jackson and Orr (2011) provide a review of studies of these stock-specific factors underpinning variation in return and risk levels, finding general consensus of the categories provided by Baum and Crosby. Drawing on these studies (for example, Wofford and Preddy, 1978; Dixon et al., 1999; IPD, 2000; Devaney and Lizieri, 2005; Blundell et al., 2005; Adair and Hutchison, 2005; Byrne and Lee, 2006) , Jackson and Orr set out a conceptual model unravelling the chain of causal effects linking tenant, lease, location, building risk to asset returns and risk ( Figure 1 ).
Insert Figure 1 here

Estimates of the Risk Premium
The level of the aggregate RP has been the subject of both empirical analysis and surveys of investors. Blundell (2009) considers the RP at the national level in the UK and that it will reflect a range of factors, such as illiquidity, expected earnings growth, default probability and so on. He estimated the risk premium on real estate over the period 1981-2008 as 3.1%. Using the equation (k = k -RFR + g -d) , his estimate includes the risk-free rate (as measured by the gross redemption yield on government bonds over the period) at 7.3% (RFR), 6.4%
= RFR + RP -g + d) which becomes (RP
for the real estate initial yield (cap rate k), 6.3% for rental growth (g) and 2.3% for depreciation (d)..
Previous empirical estimates of RP in the UK vary to include figures around 2% (Fraser, 1993, for prime real estate); 3% (Hoesli and MacGregor, 2000) ; an average of around 4% in the pre-crash period of 2002-06 (DTZ, annual) ; and at around a minimum of 3.5% in the post-crash period since 2008 (IPF/AREF, quarterly). 1 Hutchison et al. (2012) commercial risk premia within a time varying framework, reflecting market dynamics and cyclicality in returns. Their Markov regime switching model suggests that regime shifts are less important in the real estate market than in other investment and commodity markets. They found no evidence of structural breaks in office risk premia, unlike other sectors, although warn that the aggregation of data may be masking structural changes, implying the need to examine risk premia at a more disaggregated level.
Growth and Depreciation
The final element of the Gordon pricing model set out in Equation 1 explicitly shows adjustments to the cap rate to reflect expected future growth, further influenced by real estate depreciation.
Factors underpinning growth may be seen across the risk scale, such as the impact of the economy on the real estate market overall and variation in this across sectors and submarkets. Likewise, Crosby et al. (2013) 's findings on UK depreciation measurement and rates suggest that rental depreciation rates are also affected by factors across the risk scale; i.e. economic and local property market factors as well as specific property attributes. There are two possible approaches to growth expectations and depreciation. The first is to attempt to identify explicit variables for the measurement of each of these components, however in this paper we adopt a different approach and have wrapped them into the risk premium estimation, as set out below.
Most previous work does not disaggregate the components of the cap rate to the level of addressing the measurement of growth and/or depreciation across the risk scale. However, Jackson and Orr's (2011) conceptual model set out in Figure 1 traces the causes of variation in returns at the stock level back to the underlying attributes. This is important here -it is proposed that growth and depreciation expectations at the stock level are a function of the stock attributes and measurement of these attributes therefore reflects investor expectations and, therefore, pricing. 
Operationalising the model Previous studies
Few studies have sought to undertake empirical analysis at the level of disaggregation proposed by equation (3), although some do offer important and useful findings. For instance, Sivitanidou and Sivitanides (1999) estimated US local level (metropolitan) office cap rates using local-fixed and timevariant components within a simple equilibrium adjustment framework, with time series/cross sectional versions. These local and time variant variables were found to have greater explanatory power for investors' required returns and income growth expectations than national factors, confirmed by Sivitanides et al. (2001) where fixed market characteristics create persistence differences in cap rates across markets, but national macro-economic forces account for some of the variation. Hendershott and MacGregor (2005) apply an error correction framework to appraisal cap rates in
prime UK locations and demonstrate that office and retail yields are inversely related to real expected rental growth and positively related (but insignificantly) to real dividend growth. Dunse et al. (2007) examine the determination of initial yields in nine provincial office markets in the UK relative to the City of London. They use the basic pricing framework and error correction panel model, with: the gross redemption yield on 15 year bonds to measure the nominal RFR; the RP is captured by the dividend yield on the FTSE 100 (proxy for the return on alternative investments) and 13 the real value of financial institution transactions (capturing investors' perceptions of local market conditions); real rental growth (to proxy expected growth rates); with depreciation assumed to be constant. A further two variables, following the work of Hendershott and MacGregor (2005) , are added to capture the deviations of rent and stock market dividend yield variables from the equilibrium. Plazzi et al. (2008) and Plazzi et al. (2010) use transaction data for US Metropolitan Areas and build a set of simultaneous equations, derived from an extended Gordon framework, to examine the crosssectional dispersion of rental growth and expected returns (in their 2008 paper) and time variation in expected returns, rental growth and cap rates at the area level (in their 2010 paper). They find that cap rates cannot be used to forecast expected returns and call for further work on identifying the determinants of real estate cap rates.
Current study
A framework for the estimation of the real estate pricing model developed here must recognise a number of challenges. First, the causes of disparities in cap rates can be masked by a range of real estate and transaction specific factors that operate across several spatial levels, and give rise to spatial autocorrelation. Following Orford (1993) and Leishman (2009) , who used multi-level analyses when analysing local house prices to explicitly allow houses to be embedded within submarkets that are influenced by local and higher spatial level factors, a similar nested hierarchy exists within the commercial real estate market. Figure 2 shows how investment transactions can conceptually be represented as a simple two-level nested structure, where transactions are clustered within submarkets and that there may be shared influences from particular submarkets on transactions within those submarkets.
Insert Fig 2 here
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A multi-level framework, similar to the approach taken by Sivitanidou and Sivitanides (1999) , will allow an exploration of the spatial variations in cap rates that are driven by submarket effects, while also measuring the variation generated by the characteristics of the real estate, its tenants, its purchaser and how wider macro-economic factors influence the expectations of purchasers with regards to individual investments. This modelling framework is suitable here as it explicitly captures the hierarchical structure of investment transaction outcomes when transactions are clustered within submarkets. Other statistical techniques, such as multiple regression, that ignore the effects of clustering, give biased standard errors which can result in random variation being mistaken for real effects.
Initially, a micro-level modelling framework is specified to capture the explanatory elements of, firstly, the impact of attributes specific to the transacted real estate in the determination of real estate cap rates achieved in each investment transaction and, second, as begun to be acknowledged in the literature above, the wider contextual and behavioural factors that can affect the outcome of the pricing decision, referred to here simply as transaction characteristics. This gives the level 1 Equation:
where kij is the cap rate achieved in transaction i nested in submarket j and eij represents the variation in yields that cannot be explained by the real estate and transaction characteristics. This is extended from a regression model where j 0  accommodates the possibility of j intercepts as these can vary across submarkets. The risk-free rate and its parameter, and the explanatory variables and give a concise expression for the sum of the variables that determine the cap rate in transaction i nested in submarket j and l represents the index of summation. These explanatory variables capture the specific real estate asset and transaction characteristics expected to impact on the return a buyer expects on a transaction, whereas the risk-free rate is expected to influence all transactions in much the same way regardless of submarket. An assumption underpinning this is that the residual term (eij) follows a normal distribution with variance equal to 2 e  .
With reference to the conceptual framework in Table 1  represents the deviation of submarket j from this average. This is also termed the submarket-specific effect. The combination of Equations 4 and 5 forms a simple two-level hierarchical framework that recognises the determination of cap rates as a transaction process nested within submarkets:
This is a type of "fixed effect" multi-level framework and allows for two sources of random variation, at level 1 of the transaction process (eij) and at level 2 of submarkets ( In Equation 6, submarket variation in cap rates is allowed for by the inclusion of fixed effects in the theoretical linear framework. This can be conceptualised as a series of submarket curves, each having different intercepts for each submarket but being similar in slope due to the same micro-level drivers having the same effects on the transaction process across all submarkets. However, it is possible that the effect of any micro-level covariate that determines cap rates will vary between submarkets, and Bailey et al. (2012) highlight the benefit of the hierarchical approach in that it allows for the existence of more complex patterns of variance to be investigated. This can be achieved by specifying an additional macro-level equation as:
Equation 7 now allows for variation in the slopes of the submarket curves where the common slope nj  is replaced by another random effect. From this a random-intercept and random-slope model, including level-2 variables and cross-level interactions, is derived by substituting Equation 7 into 6 to give Equation 8.
This is our theoretical mixed effect framework for operationalising our model of real estate cap 
Data
An exploratory estimation of the framework set out above, to operationalise the real estate pricing model, is undertaken using observed transactions in the global financial office market in central Prolonged and systematic data checking and validation was undertaken.
In terms of the dependent variable, the CoStar dataset only provides initial yields 3 for each transaction, necessitating calculation of the equivalent yield 4 required for the study. The equivalent yield is the preferred measure in the UK context as it takes into account not only the level of the initial rent, but also the reversion to a market rent (assuming current market levels) and the scheduled date for this change in income stream (i.e. at review or lease expiry). It is common in the UK that there are 5 years between changes in rental levels due to periodic review clauses in the lease and the lack of indexation between these periodic revisions. Thus, equivalent yields more fully reflect the level of cap rates in the UK market and are therefore the primary measure used within UK valuation and performance measurement systems (see, for example, Baum and Crosby, 2008) . Figure   2 It is worth noting that this is significantly before the 2016 UK Referendum on EU membership was mooted in the 2015 Conservative election manifesto.
3 CoStar actually reports net initial yield which is purely the rent passing divided by the transaction price plus any purchaser's costs. End, apart from one year in the early 1990s when they were the same, equivalent yields were higher than initial yields, indicating positive reversionary potential (rent passing is lower than market rent).
The data for the City office market illustrate that the post 1990 downturn created a period of overrenting (rent passing is higher than market rent) for four years. The main two reasons for equivalent yields being higher than initial yields for most of the period is that, normally, passing rents lag market rents and vacancies are not assumed to be infinite in the equivalent yield calculations.
Insert Figure 3 here
Estimation of the equivalent yield requires some additional data, these being the market rent and the unexpired term to the next rent change.
Market rents have been determined by comparison to new lettings within the same building. Where these lettings are not contemporaneous with the transaction date, they have been updated using data from the CBRE Rent and Yield Monitor (CBRE, quarterly). The actual rent point valuations through time were given to the project confidentially and these were matched with the individual transactions within the transaction database.
The period to the next rent change was identified from the lease data collected for each transaction at the transaction date. Where a property was multi-tenanted, a weighted (by rent) average unexpired term was used. Not all lease expiry and rent revision dates were known for all leases within a transaction. Where they were not known across all leases in a property, a default of 2.42 years was used, being the average across the entire sample for those transactions where the next rent change was known. Table 2 presents the summary descriptive statistics for the estimated cap rates in the form of equivalent yields over 13 contiguous submarkets as defined by market agents (those with very small sample sizes are merged into the neighbouring, most relevant, submarket). The skewness and kurtosis statistics above +2 or below -2 and additional distribution plots imply that the data do not fit with the normal distribution assumption and require transformation, using natural logarithms, to
give a normal distribution for this, the dependent variable.
Insert Table 2 here
The independent variables included in the analysis are largely derived from the literature, set out above. They are summarised in Table 3 and can be seen to follow the extended pricing model in equation (3) with the addition of variables to enable segmentation of the results for transaction characteristics, being the wider contextual and behavioural differences in transaction type, purchaser characteristics and time period. Two areas require expansion. Firstly, at the market level, the two components of real estate sector and location are, in effect, office submarkets, given the focus of the study on central London office markets. Thus, they are measured together using vacancy and rental variables to proxy the relative quality of each submarket, encapsulating additional factors identified as important, such as local economic structure and catchment. While the lagged vacancy data are straight-forward in their representation of perceptions of submarket quality, the differential rental measure used to indicate market quality is constructed from lagged rents, adjusted for inflation through the time frame of the project and centring around the average rent (grand mean) across all the submarkets included in the study. This allows us to interpret changes in this variable as a percentage adjustment to the average cap rate.
Insert Table 3 here Secondly, following the derivation of the pricing model, the disaggregation of the RP into its component parts traces expectations of growth and depreciation to underlying causes at both market and stock levels. In terms of data requirements and modelling approaches, this represents advancement on previous studies that have struggled to find appropriate measures for growth and/or depreciation which have, in some instances, been ignored or assumed away as constants.
Here, expected depreciation at the stock/asset level, is a function of location and building characteristics, captured by CoStar's measure of building quality, set out in detail in Table 4 .
The CoStar building quality rating is a single categorical variable that measures the condition of the building through a grading of its specification, quality of maintenance, architectural quality, energy performance and prominence of its location. The building quality data are a new initiative and the ratings are collected by observation. Observers are given a set of criteria in order to grade each building and asked to rank over a five point scale. Many of the low quality buildings transacted were refurbishment/redevelopment opportunities and were excluded from the investment transaction dataset leaving the bulk of properties in grades 3, 4 and, to a lesser extent, grade 5. Starting at this point in the analysis is useful as it allows us to then explore how cap rates differ due to submarket effects, stock-specific effects and transaction characteristics.
Insert
Insert Table 5 here
The intra-submarket correlation for the sample over the study period captures a significant proportion (85.45%) of the variation in cap rates around the estimated mean. 7 This conforms with a priori expectations, as previous studies show that specific risks contribute a large proportion of the investment risk attached to an asset and that default and void risks are primarily driven by the characteristics of the tenants, lease terms and property, as set out in the model by Jackson and Orr (2011) .
It is noteworthy that the variance between transactions is 5.9 times larger than the variance between submarkets (see estimate of covariance parameters near bottom of Table 5 ). However, a not-insignificant 14.56% 8 of the differences in cap rates in the sample can be traced to submarket differences. Thus, both stock and submarket variables need to be investigated to fully explain cap rates. The relatively small size of the submarket-specific influence may surprise some analysts, but this could reflect the fact that many buyers are overseas and are seeking to buy in London as a perceived politically and financially stable international market, rather than very specific parts of been transformed to focus on the parameters of interest. This transformation is achieved by removing the effect of the fixed variables.
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This average is the common average across all the submarkets allowing for between and within submarket variation and the bias generated by between submarket variations.
7
This is estimated as 1-(0.0285/(0.0285+0.1672)). For example, if the rent in a submarket is £20 per square foot above the average central London rental value and that difference grows by 10% to £22, assuming all else remains unchanged, the cap rate will fall by 3.6%; i.e. from 5.08% to 4.9%.
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Selection between alternative non-nested multi-level models can be made using goodness of fit statistics that are relative estimates of the information lost when a given model is used on a given set of data. The AIC, AICC, CAIC and BIC are variants of a goodness of fit test that use a likelihood function with either a penalty for the number of estimation parameters included in the model (AIC and BIC) or sample size (AICC and CAIC). The model with the lowest AIC, AICC, CAIC and BIC are preferred (Bozdogan, 2000) .
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The Wald test is a parametric statistical test that in this instance is used to test the significance of the null hypothesis that the difference between the estimated sample variance and the true variance is equal to zero. If the test rejects the null hypothesis then a statistical difference exists and this is assumed to be due to the model and its variance not capturing the true variance. The level of confidence in rejecting the null hypothesis is denoted by ***for the 1% confidence level; ** for the 5% confidence level and * for the 10% confidence level.
24 the unexplained submarket variation suggests (but only at the 10% confidence level) that a little variation exists between submarkets and the inclusion of the level 2 predictor does not remove all the submarket specific variation present in cap rates.
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The first of the wider contextual transaction characteristics is introduced in Estimation 3, where movements in the level of cap rates associated with the timing of the transaction are tested. 13 With only two exceptions (Q2 and Q3 in 2011) there are no significant differences over the study period, possibly implying that yield movements were static over the period of analysis. Market evidence supports this finding, with CBRE (various) indicating that prime yields in central London offices remained largely static for most of this analysis period. Statistically, the addition of the time variables fails to improve fit. When retested with time specified as random effects (Estimation 4) this results in higher information criterion statistics, suggesting the fit has been negatively affected by the inclusion of a time random effect. Time, at least during this period of study, does not help explain the variation in cap rates.
14,15
Estimation 5, the last in Table 5 , checks for the possibility for time to be a third level of spatial influence where it affects multiple transactions over more than one submarket (as illustrated in Figure 4 ). This can be captured as a non-nested third level estimation. The level 2 and 3 random
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The influence of other submarket measures (absolute and grand mean centred submarket vacancy rates and actual rental growth, adjusted for inflation) in explaining cap rates were examined. None of these results are reported in the paper as they were insignificant and failed to improve explanatory power.
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These relatively more complex estimations are referred to as growth models. 14 One concern was that there is not a sufficient number of observations in each time period across 13 submarkets; this was therefore reviewed across alternative submarket definitions (first the three City, West End and Mid-Town submarkets and, second, the merging of contiguous submarkets into seven groupings down from the original 13). In each of these iterations the time fixed effects and random effects remained insignificant, while the variation between submarkets became blurred and insignificant. The results are not, therefore, reported here. 25 effects in Estimation 5 have been included as single identities. 16 A comparison of AIC and BIC statistics implies that the simpler 2 level hierarchical frameworks are a more relevant structure to adopt.
Insert Figure 4 here
Insert Table 6 here Table 6 presents the analysis when variables measuring the RFR rate are introduced, as are additional components of the RP, alongside the remaining wider contextual and behavioural factors relating to transaction characteristics, the latter as (level 1) explanatory variables. As detailed in Table 3 , the variables run through the risk scale, starting at the macro end with the RFR: investor's expectation regarding the risk free rate of return and anticipated inflation; and, moving along the scale to the RP with additional real estate market factors, to include return on alternative investments; and, at the micro end of the risk scale: variables capturing the tenant, lease, location and building specific attributes of the asset. The rate of return expected on a risk free asset, the weighted average term to expiry and the weighted average of the tenants' credit scores are measured as continuous variables, with the remaining attributes captured through categorical variables. The intercept is removed to allow differentiation between the mean cap rate by type of transaction, with 0 denoting the purchase of a long leasehold and 1 representing a freehold.
Estimation 6 presents a detailed fixed effects model which contains possible predictors, as listed in Table 3 , in an attempt to assess which individual variables contribute to London office cap rates but not all are significant. The majority of the properties in the sample are homogeneous in that they are 16 More complex covariance structures were investigated but they failed to significantly improve goodness of fit.
26 occupied (Vacant=0), sold individually (PortSale=0) and sold as complete units (Partial=0), therefore these dichotomous variables are not significant in explaining differences in cap rates over and above the base model. In addition, the unit being on a corner site (CornerPosition=0) is also insignificant and, along with insignificant variables at the macro end of the scale that gauge anticipated inflation and dividend yields on shares as an alternative form of investment, these variables are removed in Estimation 7. This represents a more parsimonious fixed effects estimation 17 which yields lower AIC and BIC statistics and nearly all the fixed effects are significant at the 90% confidence level. The exceptions are average weighted tenants' credit score (Aver_TS), average weighted expiry term (Aver_Expiry), some CoStar building quality ratings (BuildRating), and the category for international experience that represents when this buyer information is unknown (IntExp=0). This estimation of the model specifies that the average cap rates for long leaseholds and freeholds based on a sample of the transactions where the buildings being transacted are rated as 5 star, top quality stock and bought by buyers with international experience are 3.52% (transformed from -3.3454) and 3.25%
(exponent of -3.4254), respectively.
At the macro end of the risk scale, Estimation 7 shows that the fixed effect for contemporaneous nominal risk free rates suggests that falling Gross Redemption Yields raise capitalisation rates. This is the same result even when lagged rates or alternative measures such as the Treasury Bill rate are used. Either real estate investors are slow to react to changes in the capital markets, as noted in the literature, or falling bond yields encourage investors to shift away from assets with the highest implied growth rates, especially if falling bond yields are a product of expected decreases in inflation that may impact on equity income flows. 18 Moving along the risk scale, Estimation 7 shows that 17
This finalised estimation was derived in a stepwise process from Estimation 6, retaining the key risk drivers that influence cap rates as specified in the conceptual framework. 18 For example, in the UK around the end of the millennium, falling inflation expectations caused a fall in medium dated Government bond rates from around a nominal 8% to 5% giving a significant increase in total returns within the bond markets. Reducing risk free rates were set against reducing nominal rental growth expectations causing little change in property cap rates over the same period and therefore lower total returns compared to bond markets. 27 mixed use within real estate assets impacts on cap rates. Where there is a residential component in the building, it seems that investors are pricing this as a risk and raising cap rates. In contrast, where offices have a retail component, this is perceived to lower risk and therefore lower cap rates.
The level of international experience of the buyer is also significant, with the results indicting that investors with international experience appear to buy at lower cap rates and, thus, higher prices, than home investors with no international experience.The origin of buyers has been removed from Estimation 7 as the inclusion of this variable failed to improve fit and multicollinearity appeared to exist between this variable and the definition used to categorise the international investment experience of buyers. Yet, when included, the results (see back to Estimation 6) confirm the finding that buyers' investment experience influences cap rates, suggesting that buyers from the Middle East and Europe transacted at lower cap rates than other regional buyers. Estimation 8 specifies cross-level interactions to capture the possibility that our submarket measure of market quality may be linked to the quality of buildings. It also allows for the influence of historic vacancy rates in the submarket on investors' perceptions of void risk and how these are influenced by lease expiry terms. The results show a base cap rate of 3.30% for investors with experience in international markets buying long leaseholds with no retail or residential component in a top quality building (transformed from -3.4109). For a comparable freehold, the base cap rate is 3.02% (transformed from -3.4984). Key changes in the results given by Equation 8 include that the effect of tenant covenant strength now has a significant role in explaining cap rates, with rates increasing with increased covenant risk. The effect of building quality in explaining the differences in cap rates is inconclusive (even contradictory to expectations) although the positive and significant cross interaction figures suggest that, in times of higher vacancy rates, cap rates are higher for buildings of poorer 3 star ratings than for buildings with higher ratings.
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The significant variables driving transaction cap rates (in logs) are the risk free rate, type of real estate interest, existence of retail and residential space in the building, and tenants' covenant strength. Investment experience also has a significant influence, with experience in only UK markets resulting in upwards shifts in cap rates of 0.36% for freeholds and 0.39% for long leaseholds. The lower AIC and BIC tests suggest Estimation 8 is the better model, which is also confirmed by a Likelihood Ratio Test which describes the difference in deviance between Estimation 7 and 8, Estimations 1 and 8, and Estimations 2 and 8 and suggests Estimations 8 fits the data better. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The purpose of this study is to examine the pricing of direct real estate, focusing on the determination of cap rates and, more especially, the real estate attributes that determine the risk premium. Through this, a refined pricing model for direct real estate is proposed, extending previous Based on the inaugural case study estimates set out here, the unbiased average cap rate/equivalent yield across all transactions is just over 5%. The analysis period constitutes a time of stability in yields in the central London office market and therefore the finding that time generally does not influence the determination of the cap rate is not surprising.
However, although stable, the case study period was an unusual one in the capital markets, with central government and bank intervention taking place in the search for stability and recovery, in the aftermath of the global financial crisis that began a few years previously. Importantly, the results suggest that the relationship between returns on bonds and required returns on real estate has changed, as suggested in the literature (Dimson et al., 2013) . Contrary to accepted investment theory and the Gordon growth model, where a fall in the RFR would lead to a fall in k if all other inputs remain stable, the results here suggest a negative relationship. The market interventions and returns on bonds approaching zero (amidst mounting speculation over the downgrading of the UK's credit rating which eventually happened in the first half of 2013) seem to have resulted in investor nervousness across markets, pushing up k. However, this negative causal relationship, although significant, is only slight. Thus, the response of real estate investors needs to be explored across the distinct components of the disaggregated RP, as set out in the pricing model. There is no simple explanation, with investors pricing the component parts of the RP according to their perceptions, as explored below. First, though, two concerns are noteworthy: despite the unusual economic and investment climate, real estate and bond yields were fairly stable over the period, making it difficult to determine statistically significant causality; and, further, this was an unusual period and so the findings here may not be the case in other periods.
At the level of the real estate market on the risk scale, the importance of the London submarkets on
cap rate determination has been tested. Using the CoStar submarket divisions, the analysis has been undertaken across 13 submarket groupings 20 and the findings are as expected from the literature; that specific asset risks explain much more of the variation in cap rates than locational differences across submarkets. Around 15% of the explained variation in the cap rates is explained by the submarkets, against 85% by the asset-specific attributes. Within that, submarket location quality has a significant effect on the variation in submarket cap rates.
Real estate asset-specific characteristics figure prominently. There are differences in cap rates for mixed use assets: offices mixed with residential have higher cap rates, while offices mixed with retail tend to have lower cap rates. This mirrors historic relationships between retail and office yields with a number of commentators over a long period, such as Fraser (1984) and Baum and Crosby (2008) , suggesting that the reduced depreciation rates for high street retail properties has kept their yields lower than offices. Higher quality tenant covenant strength also leads to lower cap rates. All these findings are as expected.
20
These are contiguous submarkets.
31
Asset-specific attributes that fail to significantly impact on cap rates include unexpired term to lease expiry. This is probably the most unusual finding, especially in a time of post financial crisis where the flight to safety and the search for "core" investments appears to have been a key driver of investor behaviour. It may be that this aspect is picked up in other measures. The other major surprise is the lack of influence on cap rates of building quality; here the analysis is inconclusive at best and, as with all disaggregated data, caveats are needed with reference made to the earlier discussion of the data source. However, notwithstanding this, it does appear that, in times of high vacancy, poorer CoStar-rated 3 star buildings have higher cap rates than higher quality 4 and 5 star buildings. This suggests that, in weaker occupier markets, the prime/secondary building quality price gap/cap rate adjustments increase but in better letting markets, when real estate vacancy rates are low, values of secondary assets rise as well. Further, it appears that investors are not distinguishing between the top two categories of building quality, perhaps being over-ridden by broader (London) market characteristics, especially as there are no spatial patterns discernible in the building quality data across submarkets. Other non-significant factors include single or multi letting, corner positionand sales of mixed ownership properties. The building quality results need to be put into context. As indicated previously the data are a new initiative and the data collection has significant elements of subjectivity within it. The lack of distinction between cap rates on different CoStar quality rated buildings could be based on limitations of this immature dataset rather than any more fundamental reasons.
Finally the research investigated aspects of the transaction including the purchaser and the type of transaction. The principal finding is that buyers from the UK (and from overseas) with international investment experience appear to purchase at lower cap rates than UK investors with no international operations. In terms of transaction type, cap rates for freeholds are found to be lower than for those with long leasehold tenure. International investor behaviour does raise issues regarding the timing of the research. The rather surprising low impact of building quality, weighted average unexpired lease 32 and submarket location on capitalisation rates could be explained by investor perceptions of the safe haven characteristics of the Central London market(s) during the study period with that factor having a larger than normal influence over market prices. The differential between investors with a national and international focus could also be explained by the home investors not operating on the same scale as international investors and therefore not competing for the very high quality assets. Internationally active investors were more active in properties with the highest rental values and less active in transactions with lower rental values per square foot/metre. This raises the question of whether the specific measures used in the analysis fully reflect differences in building quality, especially the finer distinctions at the highest quality level, and that while international investors are identified as paying higher prices, it may be that they do so as they are purchasing the highest quality assets.
The research could usefully be repeated in a different period when the global financial crisis is a more distant memory (and before the next one), political turmoil in the Middle East has reduced, the European project more stable and the UK Brexit status more settled -to see what attributes take on greater or lesser significance.
Through the development of a real estate pricing model, and its subsequent exploratory estimation, this paper reveals evidence of investors' risk preferences and their perceptions of individual real Submarket  S1  S2  S3  S4  Macro/level 2   Transaction  T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 T10 T11 T12 T13 Submarket  S1  S2  S3  S4  Macro/level 2   Transaction  T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 T10 T11 T12 T13 T14 Micro/level 1   Time Period  TP1  TP2  TP4 TP5 Macro/level 3
